STUDENT SERVICES COUNCIL MEETING

September 16, 2014

I. SSC SLO representative—Carol

II. Student Equity & Diversity Director to be represented in SSC (this was discussed last SSC but a vote was not taken since we wanted to allow you the opportunity to share with your groups—Joe and Carol

III. Emergency phone tree—update (status report)

IV. Update on personnel
   a. DESP—Cheryl
   b. Counseling—Joe/Carol
   c. Financial Aid—Maritza
   d. EOPS—Irene
   e. Student Development—Joe/Berni

V. Academic Standing and Early Alert—Angelica

VI. Standing Reports
   a. College Council
   b. Academic Senate
   c. Classified Senate
   d. Division Chair
   e. Student Senate
   f. Student Success Committee

VII. Program Updates

Future topics:
- Articulation Mini Presentation
- Transfer Mini Presentation
- Suggestions for mini workshops